[New aspects of ICD therapy: from rhythm therapy to complex cardiac monitoring. Development of an implantable, ICD-assisted, intrathoracic 6-channel ECG for continuous monitoring of high infarct risk patients].
Implantable defibrillator systems (ICD) are therapy of choice for the treatment of life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias and in prevention of sudden cardiac death. In more than 80% of patients who receive an ICD, the underlying cardiac disease is a coronary heart disease. Since arrhythmogenic sudden cardiac death can be reliably prevented in these patients by the use of ICD technology, the cardiac prognosis for these patients is determined by the occurrence of myocardial ischemia and myocardial infarction, as well as from the heart failure which develops in consequence. An intrathoracic 6-channel ECG comparable to the standard surface ECG can be reconstructed by further technical development of the electrode configurations currently present in ICD systems. The importance of this development in early diagnosis of myocardial ischemias and myocardial infarction can hardly be adequately estimated at the moment. The chronic consequences of myocardial infarction can be completely prevented or at least greatly reduced by means of such diagnostics and inclusion of immediate initiation of effective, appropriate early therapeutic measures before more serious symptoms even occur. In the development and pilot studies thus far, it has been found that the intrathoracic 6-channel ECG which can be generated in the ICD is capable of reliably recognizing acute myocardial ischemia, irrespective of localization or extent earlier and better than the standard surface ECG. Continuous preventive ischemia monitoring using the implanted ICD thus appears possible in patients at risk of infarction.